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Managing

Organising
and
managing
the team of
professionals
around the
services of the
users.

the relation and
the
communication
with the service
users and the
professionals.

the demands
and needs of
the users.

Organising
and
promoting
the activities of
the reception
facilities.
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BTS : A two-year post A-level degree

Meeting
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Your job
Within social, healthcare, social-welfare, medico-social
and socio-educational structures, the graduated
student participates to the following missions:

 He/she closely works with health-care providers,

Promising jobs
The graduated student works in different private and
public structures such as:



Structures of social security benefits (NHS, mutual
and insurance companies, provident societies…),

social workers and institutional partners.



 He/she offers his/her technical, administrative

structures…),

and relational skills to treatment, service and socialsecurity-benefit seekers.

Social and socio-educational structures (community
social action association, social and socio-educational
departments…),

 Thanks to his/her precise knowledge of the service and
public offers, he/she analyses the needs and he/she

 He/she proposes services and social security

Healthcare structures (treatment and prevention




Medico-social structures (for children, old and

handicapped people…),



Social and healthcare structures (regional authorities,
associations and personal-care structures…).

benefits, he/she organises and manages their implementation
and contributes to the information system.

 He/She contributes to the evolution of the
structure and can deal with the team coordination
and management.

A varied job:



Counsellor in social protection structures;



Manager in the home helper department;



Coordinator of social activities (family, disabled

people, old people, children…)



coordinator of secretariat of health services and

reception;



Counsellor of social action in additional social security

structures.
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The admission

The courses
Weekly hours

Conditions:

Subjects

1st

Graduated with an A-level degree.
To register:



For the French students, register on the website

parcoursup.fr .



For the foreign students, make an appointment with the

deputy head of the school.
(bts@saintemarthe-chavagnes.com)

Scolarship:
Register before the end of May.

French (Culture, reading,
writing)
English
2nd foreign language (Spanish,
German) - Optional
Institutions and networks
Publics
Benefits and services
Professional information and
communication
Human resources
Administrative and financial
management
Methodologies applied to the
healthcare and social sector
Professional actions
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Post-BTS

Internship periods
2nd year

 At the university

Development

a vocational degree:



Social welfare;

(7 weeks)



Support and social integration;

1st year



Manager of social and medico-social structures;

Discovery of an organisation and
analysis of an activity



Etc…

of a
group project

(6 weeks)

 In specialised schools.

2nd

